
Vampierre’s Inferno

By Noah

Shrouded in mystery, the dilapidated forest’s looks should have scared off any fool

who dared to come close to it, but it couldn’t scare off the bravest and handsomest

man on earth: NOAH SAMMY OUAHCHIA. Stronger than 8 billion men, both physically

and mentally, he was also humble and kind so he wasn’t all bad.

The forest was filled with gravestones and animals which all attempted to take yet

another victim; anyone who came in never came out. But Noah would tear them to pieces

if they dared to attack him. He had lots of different weapons and friends that would

help him on his journey and he never gave up on his quest because he was brave,

fearless and always won the day. So into the hellish forest he and his friends

went; ready for the adventure of a lifetime.

His friends were the kind you’d love to have; Noad, the second bravest and handsomest

man on earth, was the best friend a man could have (he once threw a mountain into

orbit) and Noah‘s sister Maya, she was the brains if the group- she could tell you the

last digit of pi in a heartbeat (it was raspberry pi, if you were wondering) and knew

every word in the dictionary. But she wasn’t all brains, she knew every textbook

wrestling move and once she was on WWE and won every single match (even the ones

she wasn’t supposed to be in). She was also was the youngest of the group at 8 years

old (Noah was 11 and Noad was 10) and they were all very kind people, despite Mayas

track record (she really let that hot- dog vendor know she hates mustard on her

hot-dog) and they could beat anything that came their way, including the haunted

forest and the evil vampire behind it…

Vampierre (who killed all who dared enter his forest) was the strongest person on

earth. Vampierre-who was addicted to the taste of BLOOD-killed all who dared enter

his forest.

He could suck out all of your blood in just one bite. Without hesitation he could kill

everyone on the planet if he wanted to, but he prefers not to because he prefers to

chase them for sport. He had more power than our heroes combined, so he was the

ultimate villain.



Masterly in blood draining, he was the king of the forest and was able to eat 100 men at

breakfast, 2000 at lunch and 40000 at dinner (with 50 as dessert). If you were to even

look at him, you’d be roasted at a feast by Vampierre himself for him and other

vampires. Under the cover of darkness, he quietly killed his victims and ate their

corpses. In addition to this, if someone managed to kill him the entire vampiric race

would die with him; and only our heroes had the courage to even attempt to do that. He

had a partner by the name of BOB (his name may not sound scary but what Bob does is).

He killed millions in 1984 and billions in 1999. He was Vampierre’s brother and just as

dangerous as him in wits, strength and and a very mutual lust for blood. Bob did even

more killing than Vampierre. Vampierre’s most salient feature was his perfectly

chiseled jawline , which could win any girl over. He was the evilest vampire of all, even

Count Dracula was nicer than him. Worst of all, he was stronger than all 8000000000

people on earth combined (even NOAH) so he would be the ultimate challenge for our

heroes. He was an evil man before he died and was revived as the elder vampire. There

was an incident involving VAMPIRE DNA which therefore led him to be the villain known

as VAMPIERRE: the evilest monster to roam the earth. He was the king of all vampires.

He was a humongous threat to humanity with his brainpower beyond human

comprehension and with his partner he could exterminate all of humanity in 1 minute.

With a puff of smoke, VP appeared. “So you’re the one who had the sheer courage to

dare enter my haunted forest” said the psychopathic Vampierre, before he began the

greatest fight of all time. Noah replied, “That’s right and me and my friends are going

to put an end to your long torturous reign!” And so began the battle to end all battles.

Vampierre began by summoning spikes and threw them at our heroes. But they used

their absolute skill to dodge them, and Noah managed to get the first strike.

Vampierre however, sucked out alot of Maya’s blood but, just in time, Naod stopped him

from killing her. “I shall terminate you brats''said the most evil vampire to ever live. In

this battle,to make a single mistake would be fatal. Surrendering for anyone here was

not an option. Bob entered the fight as well and went after Naod.

With Vampierre relentlessly attacking, it seemed impossible for our heroes to win.

Meanwhile, in the castle, the bodies of Vampierre’s victims cried for help in: a machine

that cooked them alive called the Meat cooker; a device Vampierre liked to call the

Blood-sucker; and serving plates for VP’s evening feast. Noah was gasping what seemed

to be his final breaths with VP looking damageless like he wasn't even touched by them.

The attacks were harder to dodge now: wooden stakes, ironically, flying around; spikes

everywhere and even bigger than last time; bombs flailing around like crazy. Bob wasn’t



making the fight any easier. However, Noad managed to grab a stake and stabbed Bob

with it which sent Vampierre into a deep rage.

Dashing towards our heroes, Noah barely dodged his attack unscathed. Maya

however,did not-she was badly injured but still survived. VP then attempted to finish

her off but luckily, was saved by Noah who stabbed Vampierre in the heart, thereby

killing him once and for all, ending his and all of the vampires’ cruel and sadistic reign.

And so ends our tale, leaving us with a very happy ending. Maya was sent to the hospital

because of the injury and luckily recovered; Noad became an awesome director with an

idea he called “PORKCHOP”; and finally, Noah became a rich man with a happy family.

THE END

EPILOGUE

It had been 10 months since the epic fight had happened and all was well. Noah was the

richest man in the world; Noad had become a multi-billionaire for his creation; and

Maya had won the biggest wrestling competition of all time. A happy ending for all

three of our heroes.


